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It is hard to tell which is preferable,
the bragging of a winner or the alibing
of a loser.

I Hustle and energy are qualities which

I we admire but seldom tiy to cultivate.

I Your story of an argument can be told
I better after time has obliterated memory

of your opponent's better points.

Two sagging tennis nets mark like

gravestones the abandoned scene of last

year's sports center.the WPA tennis
courts.

I Some people apparently believe that
I worry is a substitute for work.

I If it were huckleberry pie that Little
I Jack Horner ate while he sat in the corIjut, then he gets no sympathy at all from
I us.

When you lose your temper you ai'e

likely to lose a friend.

Some people must believe that it is a

I sign of weakness to say something nice
about their neighbor.

Fanner Has Company
Tobacco farmers who watch with anxiouseyes each storm cloud that gathers,

fearing that it may ruin his crop with
too much rain or shred the huge leaves
with hail, may find some comfort in the
fact that watching with him are the doctors,lawyers, warehousemen, merchants
.in fact the entire business populace of
this section.

For tobacco is, strictly speaking, our

one big money crop. While the productionof hogs has materially increased the
income of Brunswick county farmers in
recent years and the sale of pulpwood
has brought in many added dollars, it
still is the revenue from the year's tobaccocrop that goes to pay guano bills and
make payments on the home place.
On the whole prospects are none too

good for a crop of quality tobacco. Unevenstands in some sections mean that
the growers are having difficulty croppingover an entire field at one time. In
other sections second growth has set in
as a result of heavy rains during the latterpart of thte growing season.

Depending upon tobacco as chief sourceof farm revenue always is a gamble,
but the golden weed usually has a way
of coming through in the pinch and bringingthings out even.

I,At This Season
At this season of the year the farm

family is enjoying farm life at its best.
True there is hard work, and plenty

of it; but hard work never hurt anybody;
and you can't frighten a good farmer
with threats of work so long as he and
his family are well and happy and have
a reasonably bright hope for the future.

Good, wholesome home-grown fruits
and vegetables make life on the farm
well worth living at this season. The varietyof vegetables that may be successfullygrown in the soil of our section is almostwithout limit; and you simply can

not improve upon the cooking methods of
a farm housewife.

Fruits, too, thrive in this region. Comingupon the heels of strawberries are

peaches, plums and other fruits that may
be used now or canned for use next winter.
The farm family that is without plenty

at this season can blame its need upon
indolence or lack of foresight. If your
neighbor is enjoying products of the soil
that you are doing without, now is a good
time to figure on your needs and to make
plans for next year, and for the years to
come. Farming is steady employment, and
the location of its work is, for the most
part, unchanging. There is absolutely no

reason why all of its advantages should
not accrue to one who has chosen this as

his life's work.
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Our Heritage
Brunswick county citizens who dream

of industrial development that will come

along one day and suddenly treble the

valuation' of*all^th.3ir' property holdings
are veritably asleep on a gold mine.

Other more highly publicized counties
notwithstanding, there is not another in

North Carolina that can match Brunswick
period for period from the earliest colonialsettlement.
What this county needs is to have her

citizens become history-conscious. £here
is no better way through which to spread
the news of our advantages. A good start

would be to locate and mark with inexpensivetablets each place of historic interest.These would include the site of
Old Brunswick, first seat of colonial government,the battle field of the RevolutionaryWar at Orton at the sight of
Bloody Pond; Deepwater Point, where

troops were encamped during the War of
1812; The old lighthouse opposite New
Inlet, scene of blocade running during
the Civil War; historic Ft. Johnston, first
colonial fort in North Carolina; Ft. Caswell,which played an important part in
the Civil War. *

These are but a few. In all, it probably
would require no stretch of the imaginationto mark fifty locations of worthwhile
historic interest in Brunswick county.
Once located and marked, a little judiciousadvertising would attract tourists

and vacationists here by the thousands;
for American tourists are notoriously historicalminded. With a stream of traffic
pouring through here in search of the
scenes of early American achievement,
soon the status of Southport would be
changed from that of a dead-end town
to the focal point in the state's richest
historical region.

Foreign Situation

"Twenty years after the war 'to make
the world safe for democracy,'" wrote
Leland Stowe, a New York Herald Tribuneforeign correspondent, recently,
"3540,000,000 out of Europe's 550,000,000people are living under dictatorships
in 12 European countries, and democracy
is banished from four-fifths of continental
Europe."

Sir Philip Gibbs, the well known Englishnovelist and journalist, has said:
"The nations are arming again. Men who
remember the last war seem to be preparingfor the next. Nothing was learned,
nothing was settled, by that monstrous
struggle."

For the past few weeks, since the German-Czechborder crisis was averted,
there has been quiet abroad. But it has
been an exceedingly omnous quiet. The
problems that confront Europe grow steadilyworse, not better. The armament
race, which has been going on for a year
or two, has been speeded up. And while
the governments concerned attempt to
keep it hidden, it is an open secret that
mobilization is underway by several majorpowers, that almost all of the powers
have perfected plans which make it possibleto put the countries on a war basis
in a few hours, and that there are more

men and more munitions at the vAgous
frontiers in Central Europe than at
time in the past.
The place to watch is still Czechoslovakia.It is true that Hitler backed down

a few weeks ago, at a time when it seemedGerman invasion of the Sudetan territorywas assured. It is not true, according
to experts in touch with affairs, that Hitlerhas at all changed his views or desires
He felt then that the time was not ripe
and that the risk was too great.largely,
it is believed, because he has not been
given satisfactory assurances that Italy
will fight with him if a general war

breaks out, in spite of the Rome-Berlin
axis. Mussolini is apparently still pursuinga fence-sitting policy. He wants to be
a winner. That fact alone may be all that
is holding the Reich in check.

England still holds the key to the situation.It is English conciliation with Germanyand Italy that has encouraged the
dictators, and made them more than usuallybold. Both Hitler and Mussolini
frankly hope that it will be possible to
disrupt the ancient Franco-British alliance.whichwould isolate France, leave
her with no nearby friend in Europe, surroundher with dictatorships (if, as seems
certain now, the fascists win in Spain)
and greatly reduoe her power and her
influence. The Chamberlain government
is apparently in great fear of taking any
step that might provoke the Rome-Berlin
axis to retaliation, as the unprecedented
spectacle of her passing over with mild
protests the fascist attacks on British
merchant ships running to ports in LoyalistSpain shows.
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Just Among
The Fishermen

Alive With Fish
Crews} of the^menhaden^boat!

operating out from'' Southpor!
say that they have never before

seen so many blue fish and mackerelas are now sporting along
the coast between Southport
and Georgetown. These game
fish are feasting on the menhadenand are slowly working up
the coast. Millions of them are

now approaching the Cape Feat

shoals where they promise to providewonderful sport for the anglersduring the next months
Things are getting to the time
where nothing but weather conditionscan prevent big catches of
blues and mackerel at Southport,

Tune In On WPTF
Station WPTF, at Raleigh,

will broadcast Fishing News
from Southport and other
points each Thursday night
at 7:15. The first release
will be on the night of July
2nd. The local skits are

furnished the station by this
columnist.

Got A Big One
Going offshore Saturday morningwith expectations of doing

a bit of Gulf Stream angling, Dr.
F. P. Summers, of Charlotte, was

driven back to port by gales and
choppy seas. However, along with
several smaller fish Dr. Summers
brought in a nice trophy of the
trip in the shape of a beautiful
31-pound Amber Jack. The fish
was weighed at Rourk's Cafe, officialweighing station for the
New Hanover Fishing Club.

Strange Fish
A local fish boat brought

in something new here in the
way of a fish Saturday. Old
works on fish identify it as
a half-beak, but no further
information regarding it can
be obtained from either Webester'sdictioned or Winston
encyclopedia. The fish has a

bill or beak that is exactly like
that of a sail fish, with the
difference that the beak protudesfrom the lower jaw,
instead of the upper one. In
a way of speaking the mouth
and beak can be said to be
reversed, or upside down. The

United States National Museum
has a specimen that was

caught in the Chesapeake Bay
in August, 1876.

Women Turning To Fishing
Either the men folks, of Danville,Va., are mighty fond of

their wives, or the wives are a
bit loath to trust the said- husbandson their fishing expeditions
without proper chaperonage. Anyway,Danville ladies bent on fishingat Southport are almost as
numerous as men. They are settinga fashion or style that is
bidding fair to become very popular.

Many Sheephead
Sheephead are much more

numerous than usual around
the docks at Southport. To
be successful in fishing for
them a person must know his
or her fish and have a lot of
patience in the bargain. One
afternoon this past week a
small colored boy was noticed
trundling seven sheepshead
that he had caught home in a
wheelbarrow. The wheelbarrow,or some sort of a conveyance,was necessary as
the largest of the fish weighedseven pounds. In anotherinstance a colored womanwas observed pulling out
three seven-pound fish just

j about as quick as she could
! bait her hook kand get it in
*ne wa^er.

Fish Create Breeze
Southport is often described as

the most breezy place on the
coast during the summer and fall
months. The winds usually sweep
in from the Gulf Stream and oftenthey are of such velocity as
to play the dickens with the ambitionsof sport fishing parties.
Sunday as a group of Salisbury
sportsmen and sportswomen lookedruefully out on the choppy
seas, one of them said: "There
are so many blue fish and mackerelout there and they jump out
of the water and flap their tails
so much, I believe, they cause it
to be always windy here."

All in Pods
While they have done well

the past week the crews of
the menhaden boats have
come in for much back-breakingwork. The heat and the
millions of mackerel and blue
fish, feasting on the schools
of menhaden, have scattered
things all over hundreds of
square miles of ocean. The
menhaden are everywhere,
but they are in small pods
or bunches and to get a load
of them the men have had
to make repeated sets of
heavy nets. It is no small job
to put out thousands and
thousands of feet of heavy
netting that is many fathoma
deep and haul it aboard
again with its catch of fish.

Joe Prep: Waiter, gimme a
pork chop with French fried potatoes,and be sure to have the
chop lean.
Waiter: Yesslr, Which way,

sir?"

*
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WASHINGTON
LETTER

Washington. . Valuable consolationprizes are held out as in;ducpmjents->for amajiy legislators
- who go to war for the Roosevelt
Administration. At least, the
story is going the rounds here as

the internecine warface becomes
; more pronounced. Echoes from

family squabbles are received
with doubt and alarm as the

i soiled linen Is exposed to the
public gaze. The current tattle
tales are regaling the town with
accounts of Mr. Roosevelt's stra

tegy in persuading reluctant poli.ticians to take a chance in upsetiting the incumbent Senators and
Representatives who are on the

' blacklist of the White House.
The Republican campaigners

having minor troubles are hopeful
that the dissension will enable
them to corral control of the
House next fall. Sage observers
say that the G. O. P. gains will
be notable but not as extensive
as their wishful thinking. These
veterans figure that families
sometimes patch up their differences.Yet political history shows
that the irreconcilables frequentlyleave the old homestead for
new alignments.

Compilations on patronage
questions show a wide variety of
high positions are available. Recentlegislation, such as the revisionof civil aeronautical control
created many Jobs, which the
President may fill at his pleasure.
Federal judgeships, which are the
prize pickings among the political
plums, are numerous. The Presidenthas evinced no hurry as a

few of these vacancies have exist- ]
ed for two or three years. The ^

patronagge dispensers have point- ,

ed to the prospects to bolster
partisans inclined to waver in

^
their allegiance.

It is said that in some instances
House members selected to run

against Senators in the primaries '

have expressed concern for the
future. Political gossip is that
Mr. Roosevelt has dangled the
patronage as assurance that pro- '

tectiw will given in event the '

Administration favorites are turn- (

ed down at Demrcratic primaries. 5

Apprized of these allurements,
office-seekers who have entagoni- '

zed the high command are turn-1c
ing their barrage against these i
tactics. i

The marked upswing of the
stock market may force altera- 1
tions in the enormous public <

spending program. The Public f
Works Administration projects e
call for $350,000,000 allotments <
within two months. If the surge ]
of confidence in Wall Street is 1
reflected in a resumption of industryit is probable that some
schemes for providing work by j
Federal expenditures will be post)poned or curtailed. Government
experts are watching the trend of
employment in the automobile and
steel industries with anxious
eyes. The theory is that the financialmarkets wil favorably influencethe unemployment situationin the majorr industries. The
President's latest "fireside chat"
has been closely analyzed to de-
termine what he has in mindmotivesbehind his smooth phrasingin carefully arranged public
messages.
Perhaps the most harassed

public servants are those Federal
executives who must pass on j
l>ropects in various communities,
instead of easy vacations at
government expense on allegedly
official business the boys are

earning their salt by close ap-
plication to their dntljs. Hordes
ot local committees represent-
mg states and institutions long
on the waiting list for Federal 1
jargesse are flocking here with
grasping hands. As a consequence,
the officials, who have the last
word, are on tether hooks as

huge sums for this and that reliefproject are turned loose.
Forgotten files of applications are
uncovered when the political
"heat" is directed against chief
spenders Ickes and Hopkins and
down the line to their subordinates.With billions on tap there
is little need for modesty in askingfor money for work relief
ideas ranging from pubiic roads
to community fish ponds. In fact,
many lawmakers, who hastened
to their home districts for neces

sary campaigning, find themselvesback in Washington to
plead with relief Administrators
for funds demanded by aggressiveand sometimes belligerent
local groups.
Another class keeping their

noses to the grindstone are the
diplomats. Ordinarily the State
Department clique find places
other than their desks to spend
the summer months. The tip has
been passed that Mr. Roosevelt
wants more work and less play.
The delicate international situationaccounts for his concern.
The same call to dty has been
sounded in 'be armed branches,
the Army and Navy.

King Arthur: How much wilt
thou take for that suit of armor,
Lance?

Sir Lancelot: Three cents an
ounce, sire. It's first-class mail.

Patient Parent: What on earth
is the matter now?
Young Hopeful (who has been

bathing with his bigger brother):
Willie dropepd the towel in the
water and he's dried me water
than I was before.

I
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He'd Have
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Bolivia News
Bolivia, June 28.^The Bolivia

Some Demonstration club met

vith Mrs. Thad Johnson or

rhursday afternoon.
"We're on the Upward Trail"

vas sung and club collect was

epeated. One new member was

eceived. Mrs. Earl Danford was

ippointed foods leader.
Mrs. Mintz gave the report of

unches served on June 5th.
Reports of the District meetngwere given, and announcenentsmade of the County Coun-

:il meeting June 30th and state
Short Course in August.
Mrs. Marion S. Dosher gave an

nstructive demonstration on food
:onservation. Mrs. Carl Ward,
lome beautification leader, dis:ussedout doorr living rooms.

The hostess, assisted by Misses
2thel and Louise Johnson, serv!ddelicious peach ice cream. The
ollowing were present: Mesdam;sAlex Mercer, John Hand,
Jeorge Camon, Frank Mintz,
Yank Johnson, Horace Johnson,
iVillie Beck, Archie Johnson, Carl
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Ward, Marion S. Dosher, Earl
Danford, Misses Ethel, Mary,
Louise Juliet and Mildred John.son.
Friends of Mrs. Kendall Cox

1 will be glad to learn that she

;has returned from Bullock Hosjpital.
Mrs. Leon Galloway and child,

ren have returned home from an

extended visit in Georgia. Mrs.

Troy Danford is ill at the home
'of her mother near Wilson. RichardE. Thigpen, tax specialist
attorney, of Oiarlotte, was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. G. H.
Cannon, on Thursday and Friday.Mr. Thigpen. formerly with
4.U,-> TT CJ K/xor-il nf tflV flntlPalfl
U1C U 0> uvniu v» .J-1 .,

made the principal address at
the annual convention of the
North Carolina Association of

Certified Public Accountants in
Wilmington Friday.

; LELAND NEWS
Leland, June 28..Miss Ethel

Satterffield attended B. Y. P. U.
services of Leland Baptist church

IJ Thursday night.
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Mrs. E. G. Andersons ar.JE
daughter, Janet, of Fredicksburg, EI
Va., are visiting he:- father, IVt-rH
Rourk. jfiC
Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Rourk ir| BE

family attended services at Ijv- Bt
ingston Chapel Su iday. %

Mrs. E. J. Hillican and chili- BE
ren visited her mother, Mn Bg
Edwards, of Castle Hayne, Mo-.B
day. §8

Friends will regret to lean Bg
that Mrs. j^uiei nines nas naa i<

return to the hospital in W>!- BE
mlngton for treatment.

J. L. Phelps, of U. S. E P
Comstock, has been spendinj mm
some time with his family hoc
Crops through this section are Be

very good, and some farmers sir ^B
the best crop they have had i: Bs
years. B|
Stephen Mintz, sawmill opera- Kj

tor and business man of tkkH
place. has recently purchase! Bj
some new equipment. H
The ladie's auxillery of Wood-K

burn Presbyterian church gi*
the Rev. ahnd Mrs. J. U. With- Hi
row a shower Tuesday, night Hj
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